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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 05/15/2023

Description 2022 Viking LS Series 1706XLS, Viking LS Series 1706XLS folding pop-up camper
highlights: Insulated Beds Gaucho Sofas Refrigerator/Freezer Cooler Exterior
Awning Head to your favorite spot with your favorite people in this folding pop-up
camper! There are two insulated tent end beds with Glide-N-Lock cable supported,
one is 48" and the other is 54", to lay your head on at night. Plus two opposing 60"
gaucho sofas with ultra comfort 4" high density cushions that can convert into an
extra sleeping space. You can prepare your best home cooked meals with the two
burner high output range and keep your perishables fresh with the 120watt/12V
refrigerator/freezer cooler. The exterior awning will protect you rain or shine! Easy
is the word known for each one of these Viking LS Series folding pop-up campers!
They are easy to tow with their aerodynamic profiles, easy to set up with the
patent pending Glide-N-Lock bed system, and easy to use with their Goshen lift
system. The interiors have a stunning appeal with 100% adhesion residential
grade linoleum, dark ash cabinetry, LED interior floor courtesy lights, and ultra
comfort 4" high density cushions. A 20,000 BTU furnace will keep you warm on
those cooler nights and they are prebraced for A/C to keep you cool on those hot
summer days. A few construction features you will appreciate include an E-coated
tubular steel frame, a 4-layer laminated seamless roof, VRX sectionalized tent,
automotive grade metal, and a dual drive winch for even load distribution. Come
find the right one for you today!

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 1KS237A
VIN Number: 5ZT1VKAC1N5020969
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 12
GVW: 2897
Sleeps: 5

Item address , Pottstown, Pennsylvania, United States
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